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ABSTRACT: Anions whose specific adsorption involves a proton-coupled electron transfer 
(PCET) include adsorbed OH (OHad), which plays an enormously relevant role in many fuel-cell 
reactions. OHad formation has often been found to happen in alkaline solutions at potentials more 
negative than expected from a Nerstian shift, and this has been proposed as the reason for the 
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often easier oxidation of organic molecules in alkaline media, as compared to acids. Non-
covalent interactions with electrolyte cations have also been shown to affect the stability of 
OHad. Using cyanide-modified Pt(111) as a model, we show here that interfacial PCETs will 
show a super-Nernstian shift if (i) less than one electron per proton is transferred, and (ii) the 
plane of proton-electron transfer and that of the metal surface do not coincide. We also show that 
electrolyte cations have a double effect: they provoke an additional shift by blocking the site of 
transfer, but decrease the super-Nernstian contribution by separating the plane of transfer from 
the outer Helmholtz plane (OHP). 
1. INTRODUCTION 
All chemical reactions involve the transfer of either ions, electrons, or both. The most common 
of the latter are proton-coupled electron transfers (PCET). Excluding that of coal, all the 
combustion reactions on which modern energy-consuming economies are largely based involve 
several PCETs. When performed electrochemically, the PCET steps of these reactions often 
correspond to the formation on the electrode surface of H, OH, or O adlayers, or of surface 
oxides, whose stability is crucial in determining the activity of the electrode as an electrocatalyst. 
Since PCETs nominally involve the transfer of the same number of electrons and protons, the 
equilibrium potential of any such reaction should always shift -0.059 V per pH unit. However, it 
has been known for over three decades that the oxidation of metal surfaces in alkaline solutions 
occurs at potentials more negative than expected from a purely Nernstian shift.1-3 Although, as 
far as we know, no satisfactory explanation for this has been yet given, this apparent stabilization 
of surface oxygenated species with increasing pH beyond that expected from Nernst’s equation 
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can significantly affect the electrocatalytic activity of the electrode surface,4 and the magnitude 
of this effect has been found to be cation-dependent.5 
Very recently,6 we have employed cyanide-modified Pt(111) electrodes (Pt(111) electrodes 
chemically modified by spontaneous and irreversible adsorption of a cyanide adlayer,7,8 which 
have proven to be excellent model surfaces for the study of atomic-ensemble effects in 
electrocatalysis9-13) to study the interaction between specifically adsorbed anions and alkali-
metal cations at electrode-electrolyte interfaces, and developed a simple model which we later 
showed can be generalized to completely different systems.14 Here, we use cyanide-modified 
Pt(111) electrodes to offer an explanation for the occurrence of the above-mentioned super-
Nernstian shifts, as well as for the cation dependence of the magnitude of those shifts. 
2. EXPERIMENTAL 
Buffer solutions of pH 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 11 were prepared using H3PO4 (Aldrich, 85% wt. in 
H2O), NaH2PO4 (Sigma-Aldrich, puriss. p.a., ≥ 99.0%), Na2HPO4 (Sigma-Aldrich, puriss. p.a., 
98.5-101%), and Na3PO4 (Sigma-Aldrich, puriss. p.a., ≥ 98.0%). When necessary, NaClO4 
(Sigma-Aldrich for HPLC, ≥ 99.0%) was added to the buffer solutions in order to keep the 
concentration of Na+ and the ionic strength of the solution constant, and equal to 0.2 M. (See the 
Supporting Information for exact composition of buffer solutions.) 
The pH values of the buffer solutions were accurately determined by measuring the open-circuit 
potential of a platinum wire in a hydrogen-saturated buffer solution vs. a home-made Ag/AgCl 
(KClsat) reference electrode. The experiments examining the pH effect on the CV of cyanide-
modified Pt(111) electrodes were performed using this home-made Ag/AgCl (KClsat) electrode 
as reference, and the measured potentials were then converted either to the RHE or the SHE 
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scale. CO adlayers for the CO-stripping experiments were formed by bubbling CO through the 
solution at Ed = 0.1 V, the solution being then purged with N2. A home-made RHE was used as 
reference in the CO-stripping experiments. Other experimental details have been reported 
previously,8,9,12,13 and can be found in the Supporting Information. 
All calculations were performed using the DFT code SIESTA.15 Exchange and correlation 
effects were taken into account using the generalized gradient approximation within the Perdew-
Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE).16 Norm-conserving pseudopotentials (with relativistic corrections in the 
case of Pt) generated according to the scheme of Troullier and Martins17,18 were used. All 
calculations were performed with spin polarization and using a double-z basis set with 
polarization and an energy shift, used to confine the electrons in the pseudopotentials, of 5 meV. 
For the energy cutoff that defines the fineness of the real space grid used to represent the charge 
density, a value of 150 Ry (~ 2 keV) was employed. We took care to test the convergence of our 
results with respect to all these parameters. More details are provided in the Supporting 
Information. 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Fig. 1(A) shows the effect of increasing the pH on the cyclic voltammograms (CVs) of cyanide-
modified Pt(111) electrodes. All the CVs show two distinct regions (appearing at E < 0.6 V and 
at E > 0.8 V at pH 1), attributed to hydrogen and OH adsorption, respectively, 7,8,11,19 separated 
by a double-layer region. Would hydrogen and OH adsorption shift -0.059 V per pH unit, as 
should be expected, they would appear at exactly the same potential in the reversible hydrogen 
electrode (RHE) scale used in Fig. 1(A), whatever the solution pH. However, both regions 
clearly shift negatively with increasing pH, the effect being larger in the case of the hydrogen 
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adsorption region. Hydrogen evolution, on the contrary, shows the expected Nernstian behavior, 
and occurs at the same potential on the RHE scale at all pHs studied. 
We have recently identified the region appearing at E < 0.6 V at pH 1 as a PCET to adsorbed CN 
(CNad) to yield adsorbed CNH (CNHad),
20 an idea already proposed by Schardt et al.21 The exact 
nature of the adsorption process on cyanide-modified Pt(111) electrodes at E > 0.8 V is still 
unknown, so we will concentrate our analysis on the hydrogen adsorption region. 
 
Figure 1. (A) Cyclic voltammograms at 50 mV s-1 of a cyanide-modified Pt(111) electrode in 
phosphate-buffer solutions of pH 2 (black line), 4 (red line), 8 (green line) and 11 (blue line). 
Adequate amounts of NaClO4 were added to the solutions in order to keep the ionic strength and 
the concentration of Na+ constant. (B) Potential (in the SHE scale) vs. pH at constant hydrogen-
adsorption charge densities of 20 µC cm-2 (black), 30 µC cm-2 (red), 45 µC cm-2 (green), and 60 
µC cm-2 (blue). For the sake of comparison a line with a slope of -0.059 V, corresponding to the 
Nernstian behaviour expected for a PCET has also been included (dashed line). 
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Metal cations in the electrolyte can interact with the nitrogen atoms of CNad, thus blocking the 
sites where the PCET occurs,6,20 and increasing the concentration of alkali-metal cations above a 
cation-dependent threshold concentration provokes a negative shift of the onset of hydrogen 
adsorption on cyanide-modified Pt(111) electrodes.6 However, in the experiments reported in 
Fig. 1 we paid particular attention to keeping the ionic strength and the Na+ concentration 
constant (see Supporting Information), so we can exclude any variable other than pH as the cause 
of the shift. The total charge density in the hydrogen adsorption region remains constant, within 
experimental error, at pH ≤ 8 (i.e., within this pH range, the maximum CNHad coverage (θCNH) 
achievable is pH-independent). At the highest pHs studied (10 and 11) it decreases slowly, 
because hydrogen evolution starts before the maximum θCNH has been attained. 
Figure 1(B) shows plots of the potential (vs. the standard hydrogen electrode, SHE) at constant 
charge density (i.e., at constant θCNH) vs. pH. A line with a slope of -0.059 V has been included 
as a guide to the eye. At all coverages, the potential shift is larger than the -0.059 V per pH unit 
expected for a PCET. The super-Nernstian contribution decreases slightly as θCNH approaches the 
maximum coverage possible (see Table S2), but at all θCNH the shift of the equilibrium potential 
with pH remains far from the expected Nernstian value. 
Hydrogenation of CNad on cyanide-modified Pt(111) is a very reversible process, as reflected by 
the symmetric shape of the CV in the corresponding potential region, even at high scanning 
rates. Accordingly, every potential within the hydrogen adsorption region corresponds to a well-
defined equilibrium, i.e., when measured vs. the RHE, the potential at which a given θCNH is 
reached corresponds to -∆G at 0 V vs. RHE for the hydrogenation of CNad up to that θCNH (at the 
potential at which a given equilibrium θCNH is reached, ∆G for the hydrogenation of CNad up to 
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that θCNH is obviously zero). ∆G only depends on the initial (CNad + H
+ + e) and the final 
(CNHad) states of the reaction. The Nernstian shift accounts for the decrease in the chemical 
potential of H+ as the pH increases. A super-Nernstian shift of the equilibrium potential for a 
given θCNH suggests, hence, an additional stabilization of the initial state and/or an additional 
destabilization of the final state with increasing pH, by an amount identical to the super-
Nernstian contribution. 
 
Figure 2. (A) Ball model of the structure of cyanide-modified Pt(111), with cations (red balls) 
interacting non-covalently with CNad (blue balls) forming the experimentally observed 
honeycomb structure. 6 Grey balls correspond to the substrate Pt atoms. (B) Cross section along 
the solid line in (A), and schematic representation of the electrical double layer, indicating the 
location of the plane of proton-electron transfer, a, and of the plane of maximum approach of 
cations and protons, b (which, for the sake of simplicity, we have made coincide with the OHP, 
see text). Black balls correspond to the carbon atoms, and blue balls to the nitrogen atoms, 
respectively, of the CN groups. Yellow balls correspond to hydrated protons. The inset illustrates 
the polar nature of the chemisorption bond. (C) Electronic density difference with respect to the 
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separated fragments, CN and Pt slab, represented on a plane that cuts through the Pt-CN bond. 
The separation between contiguous isocurves is 7.5 x 10-4 electrons / Bohr3, ranging from -
0.0075 in blue to +0.0075 in red. N atoms are blue, C atoms are black, and Pt atoms are light 
yellow. 
Fig. 2(A) shows a ball model of the structure of the cyanide-modified Pt(111) surface with 
cations adsorbed at sites surrounded by 3 CNs, as in the experimentally observed honeycomb 
structure.6 Fig. 2(B) shows a cross section along the line in Fig. 2(A), and a schematic 
representation of the electrode-electrolyte interface. The PCET will occur at plane a, defined by 
the position of the specifically adsorbed hydrogen acceptor/proton donor, namely, the N atom of 
CNad/CNHad. The presence of the cations interacting non-covalently with CNad defines a plane of 
maximum approach b, where the proton donor (H3O
+ in acidic solutions, H2O in alkaline 
solutions) or acceptor (H2O in acidic solutions, OH
- in alkaline solutions) has to be transferred 
from the limit of the diffuse double layer (which, in concentrated solutions as the ones used here 
will coincide with the outer Helmholtz plane, OHP), before reaching a for the PCET to occur. In 
other words, protons have to displace the cations from this plane, and this explains the recently 
reported effect of increasing the cation concentration at constant pH on the hydrogen adsorption 
region of cyanide-modified Pt(111) electrodes.6 
Table 1. Hirshfeld and Voronoi atomic charge analysis CNad on Pt(111) in the experimentally 
observed (2√3 x 2√3)R30o structure (see Fig. 3A). 
Atoms  Atomic charges / e 
Hirshfeld Voronoi 
C -0.20 -0.278 
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N -0.14 -0.11 
Pt(C)[a] +0.19 +0.22 
Pt, 1st layer 
average[b] 
+0.16 +0.18 
Pt, 2nd layer 
average[c] 
+0.02 +0.03 
Pt, 3rd layer 
average[d] 
-0.01 -0.02 
[a] Atomic charge for the Pt atom directly bounded to the adsorbed CN. The value reported is 
an average of all 6 equivalent positions. [b] Average value for all the atoms in the 1st layer with 
respect to the adsorbate. [c] Average value for all the atoms in the 2nd layer with respect to the 
adsorbate. [d] Average value for all the atoms in the 3rd layer with respect to the adsorbate. 
The hydrogenation of adsorbed cyanide can be described as: 
CN() + H(solution) + (1 − )(metal) ⇌ CNH   (1) 
where 0 ≤ δ ≤ 1 corresponds to the residual charge on adsorbed cyanide, and is related to the 
polar nature of the M-CNad chemisorption bond (for an excellent discussion about specific 
adsorption and partial charge transfer, please see the recent review by Schmickler and 
Guidelli22). The polar nature of the M-CNad bond is supported by DFT calculations of the 
electronic density difference of the separated fragments, CN and Pt surface (Figure 2(C)), and of 
atomic charge analysis of the adsorbate (Table 1). Actually, the M-CNHad bond will also 
certainly be polar, but the relevant magnitude here is the change in the dipole moment of the 
adsorbed species as a consequence of the proton-electron transfer, which transforms CNad into 
CNHad. Considering nil dipole moment after the PCET (as we have done in Reaction 1, to keep 
the argument as simple as possible), nil dipole moment before the PCET, or a finite dipole 
moment both before and after the PCET, is irrelevant, because only the difference counts. 
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The fraction of the cyanide adlayer corresponding to CNHad is given by  = (), where 
ΓT is the total number of moles (CNad + CNHad) per unit area, and QH is the charge (double-layer 
corrected) obtained by integrating the CV between the double layer and a given potential within 
the hydrogen adsorption region. In the presence of a metal cation M+ in the solution, a fraction 
θCNM = 1 - θCN - θCNH of the cyanide adlayer (where θCN is the fraction of adsorbed cyanide that 
remains available for hydrogenation) will be blocked by cations interacting non-covalently with 
the nitrogen atoms of CNad.
6 Non-reductive adsorption of M+ on the metal surface through non-
covalent interactions with CNad can be described as: 
CN() + M(solution) ⇌ CN()M() ad    (2) 
Assuming that the potential drop across the interface is linear, the potential drop between plane i 
and the solution, ϕi, will be a fraction of the total potential drop across the interface, ϕm, given 
by: 
#$ = %$#&       (3) 
where %$ = '& ()⁄ '$ ()⁄⁄ , with Cm/OHP the integral capacity of the electrical double layer, and 
Ci/OHP the integral capacity of a dielectric slab limited by plane i and the OHP (i.e., 0 ≤ ωi ≤ 1; ωb 
≤ ωa). The condition under which both reactions (1) and (2) are in equilibrium is: 
#& = +() + ,-.(/0)1 ln
45
607 89:;<=>?@ABC D4E5
   (4) 
with +() = ,-.(/0)1 F
GH5 ⁄I
,- + ln JKLJKL M, where −ΔO5 ⁄P = QP + Q5P +
(1 − )QRP − QP . φm is the electrode´s Galvani potential referred to that of the solution, 5 is 
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the activity of H+ in the bulk solution, S4T = exp(−ΔO4TP XY⁄ ) is the association constant of the 
non-reductive adsorption of M+ on the cyanide adlayer at φm = 0 (with −ΔO4TP = QP + QZ5P −
QZP ), and 	Z5 is the activity of M+ in the bulk solution. The rest of the terms have their usual 
meaning. (For a complete deduction of Equation (4) please see the Supporting Information.) 
If plane b is close enough to the OHP (i.e., ωb → 0), as assumed in Fig. 2(B), Equation (4) 
simplifies to: 
#& = +() + ,-.(/0)1 ln
456074E5    (5) 
Equations (4) and (5) are generalizations of the expression recently derived for proton transfer to 
acid thiol monolayers,23 in which the possibility of an electron transfer coupled to the proton 
transfer, as well as that of another cation competing with H+ for the proton acceptor, have been 
taken into account. 
Equation (5) predicts that a super-Nernstian shift will happen only whenever δ ≠ 0 and ωa ≠ 1 
(ωa = 1 when plane a is infinitely closer to the metal surface than to the OHP, while ωa = 0 when 
plane a is infinitely closer to the OHP than to the metal surface). This condition implies that (i) 
less than one electron per proton is transferred to the proton acceptor, and (ii) the separation 
between plane a and the OHP is comparable to that between the metal surface and plane a. This 
agrees with the fact that hydrogen evolution shows the expected Nernstian behavior (see Fig. 
1(A)). In the case of a pure proton transfer (δ = 1) taking place at the OHP (ωa = 0), the 
protonation degree of the adlayer depends only on the pH of the solution, and is not affected by 
the electrode potential. 
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Fig. 3(A) shows level curves indicating the combinations of values of δ and ωa for which the 
shift with pH of the equilibrium potential of the PCET up to a given θCNH would have slopes of -
0.061 (black), -0.070 (red), -0.080 (green), -0.090 (blue), and -0.100 V (cyan). Although a true 
Nernstian behaviour will only occur if δ = 0, whatever the value of ωa, or if ωa = 1, whatever the 
value of δ, the shaded area in Fig. 3 shows that the range of combinations of δ and ωa for which 
the slope would be between -0.059 and -0.061 V (i.e., for which the difference between 
Nernstian behaviour and the actual one would be too small to be detected experimentally) is 
relatively large. 
 
Figure 3. (A) Level curves indicating the possible combinations of δ and ωa for selected values 
of the slope of a plot vs. the pH of the equilibrium potential of the PCET to CNad on cyanide-
modified Pt(111) electrodes up to a given θCNH. For δ = 0 and for ωa = 1, the slope would be -
0.059 V, whatever the value of ωa and δ, respectively. The grey shaded area corresponds to all 
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the possible combinations of δ and ωa for which the slope will be between -0.059 and -0.061 V, 
i.e., for which the difference between a Nernstian behaviour and the actual one will be too small 
to be detected experimentally. (B) Semilogartithmic plot of the dependence on the concentration 
of alkaline-metal cations of the peak in CO-stripping voltammograms of Pt(111) in 0.1 M H2SO4 
at 50 mV s-1. (black squares: Li+; red circles: Na+; green triangles: K+; blue rhombi: Cs+). The 
horizontal line marks the average potential of the CO-stripping peak in alkaline-cations-free 0.1 
M H2SO4, and the grey-shaded area indicates the corresponding standard deviation. The inset 
shows a schematic representation of the electrical double layer, with electrolyte cations 
interacting non-covalently with OHad (grey balls: metal surface; pink ball: oxygen; yellow ball: 
hydrogen; red ball: alkaline-metal cation). 
It is interesting to analyse two possible kinds of experiments: 
1. The cation concentration is kept constant and the pH is changed, as in Fig. 1. Under these 
conditions, Equation (5) becomes: 
#& = +\() + ,-.(/0)1 ln 5    (6) 
with +\() = ,-.(/0)1 F
GH5 ⁄I
,- + ln JKLJKL − ln(1 + S4TZ5)M. 
Cations have an effect only above a Kas-dependent threshold concentration, such that 
SZ5Z5T ≫ 1. When SZ5Z5T ≪ 1, +\() = +() = ,-.(/0)1 F
GH5 ⁄I
,- +
ln JKLJKL M, the cation layer interacting with CNad does not exist, and plane a can be 
assumed to coincide with the OHP (i.e., ωa → 0). Any super-Nernstian contribution is 
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due exclusively to the polar nature of the chemisorption bond between CNad and the 
metal surface. Above the threshold concentration, the presence of the cation layer (i) 
shifts +\() negatively by ,-.(/0)1 ln(1 + S4TZ5) V (i.e., even if δ = 0, the 
PCET in MOH solutions will shift by − ,- ln(1 + S4TZ5) V in the RHE, when 
compared to HClO4 or H2SO4 solutions), and (ii) separates plane a from the OHP, 
making ωa ≠ 0 and decreasing the slope of the pH dependence (see Fig. 3(A)). 
2. The pH is kept constant and the cation concentration varies, as in reference [4]. Under 
these conditions, Equation (5) becomes: 
#& = +\() − ,-.(/0)1 ln(1 + S4TZ5)   (7) 
with +\() = ,-.(/0)1 F
GH5 ⁄I
,- + ln JKLJKL + ln 5M. 
Equation (7) is equivalent to Equation 2 in ref. 6. The equilibrium potential remains 
constant when SZ5Z5T ≪ 1, and decreases logarithmically with increasing Z5T  when 
SZ5Z5T ≫ 1, as found in 6. Cations for which plane b is located closer to plane a will 
show a larger non-Nernstian contribution (smaller ωa) in the region of logarithmic 
dependence. This is in agreement with our previous results,6 where we found the slope in 
the logarithmic dependence region to decrease according to the sequence Li+ > Na+ > 
Cs+, as expected from their ionic radius. K+ deviates from this trend, most likely due to 
the excellent match between its ionic radius and the size of the (CNad)3 cavity, which also 
provokes a deviation of its Kas from the expected trend, as discussed in reference [4]. 
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Equations (6) and (7) predict that, once the threshold concentration for a given M+ is reached, the 
slope of these two experiments must be identical. For M+ = Na+, and for a hydrogen adsorption 
charge of 20 µC cm-2, the experiments reported here yield _ = 1 − (1 − %4) = 0.61, in perfect 
agreement with the value obtained in reference [4]. 
The relevance of the discussion above is that it can be generalised for any PCET to any anion 
specifically adsorbed on an electrode surface, including OHad (see inset in Fig. 3(B)) or Oad. 
These species play an essential role in many fuel-cell reactions, like, e.g., the electrooxidation of 
CO, the methanol oxidation reaction (MOR), or the oxygen reduction reaction (ORR), where 
they provide the oxygen atom necessary for the formation of CO2 (CO electrooxidation, MOR), 
or can act as a catalytic poison (ORR). In alkaline solutions, the formation of surface oxygenated 
species often occurs at potentials more negative than expected from a merely Nernstian shift,1,2 
and this has been suggested to be the reason for the higher electrocatalytic activity of Pt and 
other metals in alkaline media towards the oxidation of some organic molecules, as compared to 
acidic environments.24-27 Our work provides an explanation for these phenomena. 
Furthermore, the presence of different alkaline and alkaline-earth metal cations has been shown 
to affect the activity of Pt towards several fuel-cell reactions, both in alkaline5,28-30 and in acidic 
solutions.31 Strmcnik et al.5 qualitatively attributed this effect to the stabilisation of OHad via 
non-covalent interactions between the adsorbate and the cations, and the differences between 
cations to the cation-dependent strength of these interactions. Our model suggests that this 
apparent stabilisation of OHad is due to the energy required to remove the cations from plane b. 
Moreover, our model additionally predicts that the cation effect will only be observed above a 
threshold concentration, and that the magnitude of the shift of OH adsorption with increasing pH 
or cation concentration will be different for different cations. 
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In order to confirm that our model can be generalised to the formation of OHad and Oad, and, 
consequently, to the fuel-cell reactions in which they are involved, we studied the effect of the 
concentration of alkaline-metal cations on the electrooxidation of adsorbed CO (an archetypal 
electrocatalytic reaction) in 0.1 M H2SO4. The results for Li
+, Na+, K+ and Cs+ are shown in Fig. 
3(B) (the corresponding CO-stripping voltammograms are shown in Fig. S2). In all the cases, 
addition of an alkaline-metal cation at so low a concentration as 10-4 M provokes a positive shift 
of the CO-stripping peak potential, although this shift does not show any clear trend. 
Interestingly, the reproducibility of the CO-stripping voltammogram is clearly higher at cM ≥ 10
-4 
M than at lower, or nil, concentrations of alkaline-metal cations. It has been shown that a slight 
increase in the amount of defect sites on a Pt(111) electrode, too small to be detected in its CV in 
sulphuric acid solutions, can provoke a significant decrease in the CO-stripping peak potential.32 
Accordingly, we attribute the small positive shift, and the higher reproducibility, of the CO-
stripping peak potential at cM ≥ 10
-4 M to the preferential adsorption of MSO4
- pairs14 at defect 
sites, which are thus blocked as ignition sites for the CO-stripping reaction. 
In all cases, increasing the cation concentration above a cation-dependent threshold provokes a 
negative shift of the CO-stripping peak potential. The minimum concentration at which the 
alkaline-metal cations start provoking a shift follows the trend: Li+ < Na+ ≈ K+ < Cs+, in good 
agreement with the effect of the alkaline-metal cations on the CO-stripping voltammogram of 
Pt(100) in alkaline solutions,33 and with the effect of the alkaline-metal cations on OH adsorption 
on Pt(111) in alkaline media.5 This trend can be related to the corresponding trend in the 
association constant, Kas, of our model (Li
+ > Na+ ≈ K+ > Cs+), i.e., with the strength of the 
interaction between the cation and OHad. The analysis of the slope in the region where the peak 
potential shows a dependence on the cation concentration is not straightforward, because in this 
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case the peak potential does not correspond to an equilibrium situation. Furthermore, sulfate and 
OH will compete for the adsorption sites left free during CO stripping and, since the cations also 
affect the adsorption of sulfate,14 θOH at the peak will not necessarily be always the same, and 
independent of the cation concentration. In spite of this, it is obvious that, as predicted by our 
model, the shift of the voltammetric peak with increasing cation concentration is different for 
different cations. Within the frame of our model, this is due to the creation, by the cations 
interacting non-covalently with OHad, of a plane of maximum approach that separates the plane 
where the proton-electron transfer occurs from the OHP, the location of this plane being cation-
dependent. 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
In summary, we have shown that PCETs to specifically adsorbed anions will show a super-
Nernstian shift with pH if the chemisorption bond is polar, and if the plane where the proton-
electron transfer occurs does not coincide with the electrode surface. These PCETs include OH 
adsorption/desorption (which can be considered as the dehydrogenation/hydrogenation of 
(H2O)ad/OHad), and has therefore profound implications in fuel-cells electrocatalysis. Among 
them, the frequently easier electrooxidation of organic fuels in alkaline as compared to acidic 
media, for which our model provides an explanation. Above a cation-dependent threshold 
concentration, the presence in the electrolyte of cations (other than H+) which can interact non-
covalently with specifically adsorbed anions, including OHad, has a double effect: 
(i) They will provoke an additional negative shift of the PCET, due to the energy 
required to remove the cation layer before the proton can access the plane where the 
hydrogenation occurs. This can be viewed as a purely thermodynamic effect, which 
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increases the apparent adsorption energy of the dehydrogenated form of the 
specifically adsorbed species (CNad, OHad…). This effect was the only one taken into 
account in previous interpretations of the effect of non-covalent interactions on 
electrocatalytic reactions.5 
(ii) They will affect the magnitude of the super-Nernstian shift, by separating the plane of 
hydrogenation and the OHP. This can be viewed as a double-layer effect that 
counteracts the one above, and whose relevance had not be considered in previous 
work.5 
As has been shown repeatedly,5,28-31 these two effects can be used to tune the catalytic activity of 
electrode-electrolyte interfaces. 
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